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Introduetion
We were showered with compliments
when the first S-work came out. 'lt looks so
good', 'Finally a magazine for us',
'I recognize so many stories'. Foliowed by
the question: 'When will the next edition
be?' At first we couldn't answer that.
Money doesn't grow on our trees either.
But thankfully, with the support of
especially the City of Amsterdam and also
thanks to our advertisers, we are proud to
present to you: S-work edition 2.
Again with a lot of familiar stories that wil I
make you smile and make you think. With
information about where you can go when
you need help or a change of direction in
your life. With a quiz on safety and of
course with our unsurpassed horoscope.
After 2012 the continuation of De Rode
Draad will again be challenged. But our
passion and devotion will remain no
matter what.
Enjoy this S-work en we hope to see you
again!
Alexandra van Dijk
di rector

/

A true story

The
betrayal

of
Cleopatra

Metje was eating in a restaurant
with her partner, when, a few tables
away a customer and his wife sat
down . She avoided looking at him,
but her dog Cleopatra had recognized him and ran cheerfully
towards the man and greeted him,
barking. Metje was very
embarrassed and pulled back her
dog, muttering an excuse: the man
looked like her father. The wife eyed
her suspiciously and said, 'I thought
dogs wentafter scent.' And she
hissed: 'Get out ofhere with that
cunt eaterofyours, you filthy bitch.'
On the photo: Cleopatra

Phone call to De Rode Draad
I have a somewhat strange
question . l am three years in
prostitution now and have
decided to have a child with my
partner. That is why I want to
stop using birth control.
Should I a lso stop working
then?

---
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Helpdesk
lf you have any questions about your work, your rights, taxes, or anything el se that has to do
with sex work, please contact our helpdesk. lf you have problems, such as housingor debt, we
can refer you to the proper expert or authority. Do you want to quit werking? We can put you
in touch with the right person or organization . Do you know about or are you experiencing
eoereed or otherwise involuntary werking conditions exploitation or hu man trafficking, report
it to us. Th is can be done anonymously.
You can cal I us: 020- 624 33 66, email : info@rodedraad.nl in severallanguages: Dutch, English,
German, Spanish, Russian, Romanian, Hungarian, and Thai. Find more information on our
website: www.rodedraad .nl

We visit you
Our field workers visit sex workers at their workplace, nat only in Amsterdam but everywhere
in the Netherlands and answer all their questions. We hand out information materialand
brochures on many topics that may interest you. We also distribute our own magazine 5-work.
Maybe you ju st received the 5-work that way from us.

What else we do
~
~

~
~
~

Because we visit workplaces throughout the country and talk to many sex werkers, we are
well informed about the situation within the Dutch sex industry.
On a regular basis we are in close consultatien with policymakers on different levels, such
as municipalities, national and local politicians, health organizations. During these talks
we gladly use the input you give us. Soit is important for us to be informed properly; so
that we may focus on improving the position of sex werkers.
De Rode Draad is counsellor to several governmental and non-governmental organizations
and its relevant representatives.
When we hear of evidently poor werkingconditionor involuntary situations, we inform
proper authorities to put an end to them. NB: We work with a strict privacy policy.
We post news and updates on Twitter: www.twitter.com/sekswerk
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Stichting De Rode Draad
Kloveniersburgwal47
1011 JX Amsterdam
Tel. 020- 624 33 66
info@rodedraad.nl
www.rodedraad.nl
www.twitter.com/sekswerk
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O rganizations
around the world
Would you like to get in touch with an
organization that provides support and
information to sex werkers?

A true story

A~dead

Tommy Tom loved having candle
grease on his glans. Frequently I also
had to burn his chest hair with a
cigarette lighter. He loved pain.
Tommy Tom was the general
manager of a nearby company. A
few of my customers also worked for
this company. They didn't think
highly of their boss; They thought
he was somewhat of a dictator. On a
Monday morning around eleven
o'clock one of his employees stood
on my doorstep. 'Shouldn't you
work', I asked. 'No', he said, 'we are
having a day off all of a sudden,
because our boss Tom has passed
away.' I was shocked: 'What
happened?' The man said: 'He was
on a safari in Africa and had a
helicopter accident. He was burned
alive.' I checked myself, but had
almost said, 'What a beautiful death
for Tommy Tom.'

A list of Dutch organizations is available
in this S-work (see page 22) while a list
of organizations around the world can
be found on our website
www.rodedraad.nlladressen.
These are organizations both within and
outside Europe. The list provides contact
information, and a short description of
the activities.

advertisement

advertisement

Winter accountancy
office
Our services for sex werkers:
• Management of your administration
• Processing of your income tax and
value added tax submissions
• Advisory services

For more information
H.J. Winter

072-5069089
06-12458904
h.j.winter@quicknet.nl

Migration Crime, another term for
human trafficking, is covered by the
lmmigration Police. In our region the
lmmigration Police Department and the
Youth and Vice Squad unit form the
Prostitution Control Team together.
This team carries out inspections in
prostitution-licensed companies. There
are seven companies in our region and
they are checked six times a year as
agreed in the national policy.

Whatdoes
the police
do against
ti uman
trafficking?
Rob (53), chief of lmmigration Police region
Hollands-Midden (Leiden-Gouda and
surroundings) is happy to explain.

All employees of the Prostitution Control
Team have had a special training in handling
techniques. Because we find it important to
deal properly with sex workers and operators.
lt is also prescribed by national policy.
We check o6-numbers on the internet. A
policeman can pretend to be a customer, but
may not ask for (for example) an underage
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girl, because that is provocation . We visit Thai
and Chinese massage parlours as wel I, but we
must be careful not to provoke. We always try
to find out to what extent a woman works
voluntarily. We always give her a phone number so that she can cal I us. lf she is exploited
(for example because she has to hand over a
partor all of her income) or doesn't work voluntarily (for instance, because someone else
has her passport). she can apply for the Bg
regulation . There is a three-month period to
consider whether you want to report your
exploiter. Shelter, social benefits, and medical
assistance (if necessary) are arranged for you .
lf you decide to cooperate in the detection
and prosecution of the suspects, you get a
temporary residence permit. This gives you
the right to work in the Netherlands. lt does
not matter whether the defendant is
ultimately convicted,you can "t bedeportedas
an EU citizen. However, benefits and shelter
stop at the end of the course.
lt is frustrating that there are still pimps
hanging around . Especially in the window
areas you see them. However, we can't just
arrest them . There must be evidence, which is
a lot of work to collect . lt is not always
necessary a sex worker to testify. A number of
facts can be stacked as evidence as well, but
with an additional testimony, the evidence is
strenger.
I would like to emphasize that you really can
trust the police. There could be a 'rotten
apple' in there, but in the Netherlands, the
police are not corrupt. We want to help.
Our fight against eoerei on and exploitation in
prostitution is high on our list of priorities.
Each region has a specialized and trained
staff. Please ask for them. Even if it's not
about you but somebody else, come and teil
us!

The Rode Draad would also like to emphasize that the police are OK. Do nat believe
it when your pimp says that the police in
the Netherlands can r betrustedas {probably) in your own country. Over here it is
nat like that. Consult the police if you can
no langer cape with your situation! You
can enter any police station.

Data 2011
In 2011 , the police investigated about goo cases of
trafficking or exploitation , mostly in the sex
industry. Over 260 cases were taken to court of
which 58% ledtoa conviction.
Since the police have improved their approach to
sex workers, more victims are willing to make a
statement.

Their number has increased from 5% to 35%.
Wamen, including non-Dutch victims, may be
entitled to compensation through the Crimina!
lnjuries Compensation Fund . This is even possible if
in the end nobody is convicted . In the process
against a perpetrator women can demand a
compensation for immaterial damages and for the
lack of income.

Over 260 cases

58%
convicted

~

·---------------- ,
Books on sex work

text: hookworm

On female sex workers many hooks have been written.
One of our favourites is In lucia's Eyes by Arthur Ja pin. The
writer came to De Rode Draad for inside information. The book
is about an Italian woman, living in the eighteenth century, who
came to Amsterdam to work in prostitution and built a
mysterious reputation, because she always covered her face with
a veil. Widow tor One Year by John lrving also takes place in
Amsterdam, but in the twentieth century. This writer too has
been informed by De Rode Draad about the ups and downs in
the Amsterdam Red Light district. In one of the main characters,
constabie Harry Hoekstra, we recognize the former police
officer Flip de Fluiter.

lily White Scarlet Red by Michel faber is a large, but breathtaking
book about an intelligent young prostitute in nineteenth century
London. If you like to read a classic, but sad story, Keetje Tippel
by Nee! Doft is your book. It is supposed to be autobiographical,
but we are not sure of that. Keetje was forced by her mother to
walk the streets. The book ends well, as in the movie, made by
Paul Verhoeven.
A modern classic, 11 Minutes by Paolo Coelho, is a novel about a
woman forced into prostitution, but who manages to escape. The
main character is not portrayed as a pitiful victim, but as a
strong woman. Is it realistic? You may decide for yourself. We
know some women with the same experiences that have
devoured this book.
One of the few novels in which a male sex worker is portrayed
D r
in an acceptable way is
Want to impress clients? Then put the following classics on your
bedside table: Crime and Punishment by Dostoyevsky, Nana by Emile

I
I
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I
I
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Zola and Woman trom Rome by Moravia.

Where would filerature be
without prostitution,
without you?

I
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What are the major issues when you start being on the game
and being a drag queen? What's it like to work cribs in
Antwerp and Groningen? How does Bas look back on the

y~~~~ ~~~~ -~~ ~~~~~~ i!.l_~~~~ ~!~~~~ s~~~ p_a_~~ ~~=~3)_-----Paul van Gelder
'I am myselfbut also I'm nat' A transverse view of
gender, diversity and sexual self-determination.
Publisher De Graaff
€ 22,50
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With the word 'male' in your passport
and being on the game. you can't find any
werk in the Netherlands. In the hookersbarges (knocking shops moered in a
canal at the Zandpad in Utrecht). only
wamen are allowed. Also in the
Doubletstreel (another part of the same
red light district) in The Hague a male
gamer stands little chance. The crib
owners do notwant it. Most flavours are
available in The Hague Geleenstreet. on

12
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the Wallen of Amsterdam and in Antwerp
(Belgium). There are special places for
drags. Also transgender (men who teel
and live as a woman) are accepted there.
Customers sametimes have to get used to
transvestites. Bas noticed as much when
he decided to go to Groningen.
'Beforehand. I called whether I could werk
there. They first wanted to ask the girls
what they thought of a male colleague.
They did not think it was a problem.

Whafs it like to work as a drag queen in the
red light district? Are there any striking
ditterences between male and temale
I colleagues? Paul van Gelder (field worker at
SHOP. The Hague) talked with Bas (31). who
works as Nathalya in the Geleenstraat (in the
red light district) in The Hague. and wrote a
book about these conversations.
(see page 11)

So I went to Groningen. I got a nice crib.
at the far end of a streel; so as far away
as possible. Johns reacted strongly
though: spitting at my window. threats."
Bas went to the owner and then got a
workplace at the beginning of the street.
near the owner·s lodge. Over there the
street is narrower. saferand also more
fun . As to the ditterenee with temale

workers Bas says: 'Both provide
sex-related services. That is all similar.
The customer's requirements are of
course different. There is. however. a big
ditterenee whether a John goestoa cat or
to a trav. Clients know. when visiting a
transvestite. they get something extra.
These men come for something very
specific. But for us. either cat or trav. work
remains the same."

13 s-work
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Victoria has just made a new move
Victoria is from Russia and is a well-groomed woman of
54, though it doesn't show. She married a Dutchman
al most twenty years ago and got a Dutch passport. After
five years of marriage they broke up and she applied for
social benefits, but she was refused. lnstead she had to
workin hortkulture and sorted sweet peppers. She
thought it was awful. When she saw an advertisement in
which women were requested to work fora high class
escort agency, her choice was easy.

Victoria:

'Aftertwo months I met
an older japanese businessman at my job,
who took care of me on condition that I stopped working. He visited me every two months
and promised to buy me a business. But
unfortunately this didn't happen, he ended
the arrangement after two years. The escort
didn't take me back: they had warned me not
to get involved with customers.'
She started workingat a posh club in
Amsterdam. But soon she got acquainted with
an American who wanted to marry her. He still
had to divaree though. In the meantime, he sent
her tickets to go on holiday together. 'I believe
in love', Victoria laughs and she shows photo
after photo. Las Vegas, Niagara Falls, New York:
she's been everywhere with him. When the
separation got through, he wentinto a
depression. At some point she heard nothing
from him. Victoria also became depressed. She
had no money, lost her house, and got hooked
on tranquilizers.

illustrations: Petra Urban

14 5-Work

The chic club didn 't take her back. She went
from club to club, each time less chic. When De
Rode Draad visited her a few months ago, she
seized her chance and took the steptoa different life. The Prostitution Social Services
(Prostitutie Maatschappelijk Werk) helped her
with housing and benefits. She had to wait
al most three months, but now she's going to get
an advance. ' Look', she says and shows a letter.
She was in such a difficult financial situation,
that she al most wanted to give up. Also because
she still has to pay off some debts.
In order to keep the social benefits, Victoria has
to work twenty hours à week. 'l'd prefer to work
in childcare. But l'm afraid my Dutch is not
good enough. The social agency thought that I
could workat a massage salon. My plan now is
to get a diploma on Social Hygiene. Then I can
workas a business managerfora eh a in of clubs.
They al ready offer me a job. Hopefully I a lso will
find a niceman again .. .'
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Temya is dreaming of a different job
Temya (32) is from Romania, she has been in the Netherlands

1
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forten years now and she speaks Dutch very well. 'I had
a hard life in Roman ia. I grew up with seven
brothers and with parents who should nothave
been together in the first place. When I was
eleven, they abandoned us and I had to take
care of my four younger brothers. When I was
eighteen, I wanted to go away in order to
buildabetter life for us. After I managed to
place my brothers in an orphanage, I left for
Cyprus. There I was promised workas a stripper,
but I ended up in prostitution. I stayed there
for si x months.'

'Two
years later,
someone helped
me to come to the
Netherlands (back
then you still needed a
visa). I had to pay him
half of my income for
one year. I fi rst
worked on the street
and later for an escort service. I had a
relationship with a Dutch man and that is why I
got a residence permit. But this relationship
didn't last long, so I had to work again. Because
Romanians and Bulgarians cannot be employed
without a work permit, I started werking as a
self-employed in a red light district. I got a
temporary 10 card from the lmmigration Office.
On the back ofthe card it reads: 'independent
prostitute'. I hardly dared to show it. One year
later I got new card, which simply said
'self-employed'.'

Th en one of her brathers ca me over to the
Netherlands and he robbed her ent ire house.
Later another brather ca me and livedon her
expenses for quite some time. Temya got into
debt and got depressed .
lt was difficult, but she pulled herself tagether
and started a (private) training in the tourism
business. Unfortunately, due to illness, she
could notfinish the training.
Temya still works at the red light district, though
she wants nothing more than change her career.
She is sure she wil! finish hertraining and she is
dreaming of a job with an airline company. 'Life
has hurt me very much' , she says . 'When I smile,
I always fee! a tear. But I don't want to cry
anymore .. . I fee! strong again and wil! not
surrender until my dreams have come true and
I am completely happy with my life', she adds
proudly.
Later she texted : 'Thanks for the niceeven ing.
Hopefully my story may help others.'

15 5-Work
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Jeanine decided to put her cards on the table
jeanine, a tall, blonde, typically Dutch 36-year-old
woman, worked in the business for eight years. She
worked voluntarily and enjoyed it. She mainly did escort
work, but tried herluckin various clubs. When she got
older and realized her earnings were beginning to
decline, she started tothink about her future.

jeanine:
'A friend told me
that I had the
psychiatrie nurse as I was accustomed to crazy
people.' jeanine liked the idea. During the training she could start work right away and get a
salary. First she had to findan internship at an
institution and therefore she needed to apply.
'I had a lot of sleepless nights over it', says
jeanine. 'How could I explain the eight-year gap
ofworking in the sex industry on my CV? I could
not say that I had stayed at home for the children as I have none. What to do: put my cards
on the table or hide them? Finally I made my

decision: I would teil the truth. After all,
psychiatry is a profession where you have to be
sure ofyourground and I had learned that in all
these years. In my application letter, I also
mentioned that I had become a good judge
ofhuman character.'
She received a call for an interview and was very
nervous. However, it went wel I and she could
start the training. That was fouryears ago.
'I went down in salary a lot. But I knew that I
would have a diploma to give me a future.'
Not every colleague had to know about her
background. ltwas enough that hercoaches
did. Now jeanine is a psychiatrie nurse and very
proud ofwhat she has achieved.

.•···••····••····················•····••···············•····••·····•••············•·······•···.
Show the cards or not?
Jeanine's advice
Does your experience with sex work add anything to your new job? You
can emphasize certain talents, such as good interpersonal skills.
Can you bridge the gap in your CV by sarnething else, such as the care for
your children or travelling?
Are you confident during an interview about your sex work? The more you
express pride, the fewer people will be negative about it.
Do you see a new job as a career switch, like so many other people do?
Act likewise and give it this positive name .

.............................................................................................
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Magdalena does not know what to do anymore
Magdalena, from the Dominican Republic, is in
her late 3o's. She's been in the Netherlands for
many years, holds a Dutch passport and speaks the
language wel I. She has two children and makes a living as
a sex worker in a club. The father of her children is absent.
For several years now she intends to quit.

'The first time I stopped, I was
ratheroptimistic', begins
Magdalena. 'I had put
sarnething aside to tide me over
untill'd have found a new job.
As I couldn't put this particular
type of experience in my resume,
I said that I had just been a
housewife.' Magdalena had set
her mind to an administrative
job. However, no matter how
she tried , she wasn 't able to
find her dream job, having no
demonstrabie experience in the field .
Her savings ran out and she had only one
option left: back to the club. She was welcomed
back warmly and worked two years with
reasanabie enjoyment .

'Then I got in touch with an organization that
helps sex workers with career changes. I assumed that they could help me find training and
social benefits. lleft the club again and livedon
my savings. To my surprise, the application for
unemployment benefits was rejected . My money
ran out and the training for account manager
which I wanted, was not yet arranged . Th ere was
noother choice but togoback to the club.'
A second time she was welcomed back heartily.
However Magdalena had little energy left to still
be enthusiastic in her work. Also, clients we re
few and far between, more so than in past years.
She had really thought that in the Netherlands
things would have been organized differently.
She sighs again . She is at a loss for now.

...............................................................................................
Is it difficult to get a social
benefit?

Answer by Wendel Schaeffer P&G 292
(Prostitution and Health Centre) in
Amsterdam:

Sometimes obtaining a benefit
is more complicated:
when there is no registration address.
when someone stays on the same
address for a while, but is not able to
register at the place .
when someone is not entitled to
benefits because of his/her foreign
origin.

At P&G 292, we have a contact at the
DWI, the agency in Amsterdam
administering the benefits. When a sex
worker wants to stop and a welfare
payment is required, the application is
usually successful. For other self
employed citizens it is often somewhat
more difficult. However prostitution has a What are your experiences with
unique position in so far that it can never applying for benefits? Let us know at
be forced upon a person by the
info@rodedraad.nl
municipality or by wellfare agencies .

.............................................................................................
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Especially for 5-work I was sent seuen photos of the male genitals. I do nat know their owners.
A ma n's appearance usually te/Is me what type of cock he has.
Now I had to do this the other way round.
Studying the pictures, I immediately knew who I was dealing with.
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Do you want to quit the business, start a nother life and do you need help?
These social care organizations have special exit program mes.
Groningen

Gelderland

South Holland

Terwille Foundation (Stichting

Hotline Special Care I GGDNijmegen

SHOP (help and shelter for
prostitutes), The Hague
Career Switch: exit programme
including shelter and support fc
(ex) sex workers in the region c·
The Hague. Part of the
programme is a 'buddy project
in collaboration with The Have Foundation.
(dehaven@solcon.nl)

Terwill e)

Project Perspectief+:
exit programme for sex
workers in Groningen (red light
district and street work).
050 313 07 00

(Mon-Fri 10-12 and 19-22)
www.terwille.nl

Addicts Care Northern
Netherlands
Project Nachtvlinder (Night
Butterfly): A study on needs and
opportunities for (addicted)
street sex workers, in Groningen.

Meldpunt Bijzondere Zorg/GGDNijmegen

Support and advice to sex
workers (wamen and men who want
to quit sex work, want to imprave
their situation, people who are forced
to work, sex workers at risk!young
sex workers). Also advice to social
support staff.

Registration, request for advice
and consultation can be done
anonymously.

050 522 56 00
www.vnn.nl

Groenewoudseweg 275,
Nijmegen
024 329 71 29
meldpunt@ggd-nijmegen.nl

Friesland

North Holland

Fier Fryslän
Shelter and counselling for
Friesian victims of lover boys and
for wamen who want to quit
prostitution.

P&G 292
(Prostitution and Health Centre)
Amsterdam

0900 567 567 8
www.fierfryslan.nl

Overijssel
City Zwolle
Project 'regional exit programme
for prostitution in the region
IJssel-Vecht' making the exit
programme of the Zwolle
municipality also available in the
region. The implementation of
the project is done by the
organization for social services,
De Kern.
038 425 88 88

Carinova
For sex workers from the region
of Ommen, Dalfsen, Hardenberg,
Staphorst, Raalte, Olst-Wijhe and
Deventer.
0900 8662
www.carinova.nl
info@carinova.nl

020 531 86 00
www.pg292.nl

Scarlet Cord (Scharlaken Koord)
Amsterdam
'A new perspective; an exit
programme for wamen in
prostitution' in Amsterdam,
in cooperation with Randstad
HR Solutions.
020 622 68 97
info@scharlakenkoord.nl

Scarlet Cord (Scharlaken Koord)
Haarlem
Exit programme for sex workers
in Haarlem, in collaboration with
the municipality of Haarlem and
Randstad HR Solutions.
020 622 68 97
(You wil I be put into contact with a
social werker in Haarlem)
info@scharlakenkoord.nl

070 361 47 47
info@shop-denhaag.nl

PMW Humanitas prostitutio
social services (PMW Human itas
Rotterdam
Exit programme for sex
workers in the region of
Rotterdam-Rijnmond.
0102211715
www.humanitaspmw.org

Utrecht
CCV, Centre for Crime prevention and Safety, Utrecht
National project: evaluation
of the Exit Program for
Prostitution (RUPS) and the
exchange of expertise betwee ·
the projects, develop model
approaches for an
exit programme.
030 751 67 28
www.hetccv.ni/rups

De Tussenvoorziening
Exit programme for sex
workers working in Utrecht, in
collaboration with
De Doorstroom
www. tussenvoorziening.nl
030 234 08 19

North Brabant
Salvation Army, Eindhaver
Exit programme 'Life Force' fc
sex workers working in the
street-walking district in
Eindhoven, in collaboration IA
the city of Eindhoven.
06 200 191 63
Hilda.pellegrom@legerdeshe

More addresses: www.rodedraad .nl/adressen
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I arrived in good spirits
When I entered, my courage left me
It was a gigantic mess
Cupboard full ashtray cigarette ash on the floor - sink
Bed sheets covered with ashes - stains
Cups still half full
All lights + radio on
Windows open
The only thing done was = empty the container
That's no fun storting .

**

So, no more whining
It con happen once in a while
Sit relaxed in my chair
Muscle pain in my upper legs, what a nasty feeling
Con ' t spread my legs because of the pa in
Should avoid shagging today
Whot a strenge thought
Who is woiting for a disabled prostitute
Whot's wrong with me today
lt ' s three o' clock now and I'm still free
The energy is declining further and further
Perhops it ' snot my doy ond I just have bod luck
Finolly I mode some money
But now I'm fed up
Next week new opportunities
We will flirt with new energy

Can I file a complaint against my boss? I workas
an independent sex worker in a club and
therefore only pay the renttor the room. I have no
problem with that, but my boss wants me to be
present twelve hours a day, while having
nothing to do half of that time.l know exactly
when my customers come and therefore I want to
be present only when necessary. What do you
think?

Pitbull or Stafford
You're a tough girl and you don't easily
show your softer side to your clients. Sa you
really don't need a guy 'to look after you'.
You manage your money wisely. Who
knows? You may haue the.makings of a good
secretary ar accountant.
Chihuahua
You look like a cute dol!, but
sametimes you can be spirited
as wel!. You always stand up
for your friends and family.
You loue children and later
you might wel! be abie to
deuelop your talentsin a
nursery.

I

•••

-

~.

Yorkshireéfrier or Maltese
You are always neatly dressed up, and you
like working in a tidy place. You sametimes
dream ofstarting your own business as a
hairdresser, makeup stylist, or nail stylist.

...•••
I

I

German Shepherd
You are firm. With your strong intuition
you address men easily. These qualities
would also be useful in the security
business.

,.
Mixed breed
You haue na preferenee fora
certain race or a particular
type of customer. You see
good in euery human being.
You don't think about
quitting, but thanks to your
social skilis the public health
sector could be the place
for you.

I

I
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exandra van Dijk (43)
as wellas in the Netherlan
her masters Archaeology at the Vrije
Universiteit Amsterdam. As an archaeologist,
she formed part of the team that excavated
the site in the so-called Betuwe, before a
new railraad was being built there. She was
there when the oldest remains of a human
temale body in the Netherlands (7000 to
7 500 years old) we re found. The ancient
woman was named Trijntje. After this,
Alexandra worked with an archaeological
company as a manager business development. Last year she was a senior advisor
archaeology at a consultancy firm. Since
June 2011, she is the director of De Rode
Draad.
'De Rode Draad is our expert union for sex workers. We are
an inspired team and we fee/ our organisation is deeply
rooted in our society. Many of our volunteers and
employees have experience in the sex business and underd what it is to be in that game. I fee/ motivated to
- r,nY,tnh,"to to the impravement of bath the working and
social conditions for sex workers. I fee/ they are entitled
to proper (working and legal) conditions. Our team is
interested in how things wil/ develop now that the new
registration la w for sex workers wil/ be implemented soon.
This la w requires sex workers to be registered with the
police. The minimum age for sex work wil/ be raised to 21
years of age. Whatever effects the new law may have, De
Rode Draad wil/ continue to provide information and advice to wamen and men in the business. The trend among
sex workers now, as we have noticed of late, is to more
and more work as freelancers on the internetor from their
homes. We also want to be and remain of service for those
t workers.'

Make-up
I applied a light
foundation with
some loose pow
The eye shadow
light brown, mi xt
with a hint of
purple. I also use_
kohl pencil . The I
are bright red.

Hair styling
I made rough cu·
using a set of ele
tric rollers.
Alexandra's own
hair is a bit wavy
so this was easy
and the curls
remained in styiE
during the
photoshoot.

Clothing
Alexandra looks
great in tight
dresses. A hat su
her face as she h:
a st rong jaw line
The colour red
compliments her
very welland pa
blue perfectly su
the picture. She
nota winter or
autumn type, sh.:
a mix ofthe two
she adapts her
make-up she ca r
even wear browr
and beige.

after the MetjeMorphosis

••

·~

ryou

0
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Wh ere dQ y0 U In !our job ~o.u are careful with your
•
pnvacy. Th1s 1s why the Netherlands
go 1fyou have haveorganizationsespeciallyforsex
a questi0 n 0 r ~orkers, .where you ~an get free.
•
mformat1on and adv1ce. Spot 46 such
lf you need an organization, at a three-minute-walk
SOme adVÎCe? from the Central Station in The Hague.
IS

0
Work safely
Spot 46 has a weekly
consultation hour for free
and anonymous STD testing and for free hepatitis B
vaccinations. Here, you a lso
can ask for more
information about sexuality, sex techniques and
contraception.

Spot 46
Herengracht 46 A
2511 EJ Den Haag
070 3457010
info®spot46.nl
www.spot46.nl
Twitter (®spot46 _den haag)
man
closed
tu e
closed
wed
13.00 -1g.oo
thu
13.00 -1g.oo
fri
13.00- 17.00

Free of charge
activities
You can also contact
other organizations, look
for names and addresses
on p. 22.

A monthly meeting with
(farmer) sex workers, a
beauty day, an STD day,
and a yoga workshop.
Spot 46 regularly
organizes nice and
instructive meetings.
Check the website or
Twitter.

Spot 46 is an initiative of
the Municipality of
The Hague, aiming at
improving the position
of sex workers. The Spot
46 project is managed by
SHOP {Foundation for
Support and Care {for)
Sex workers).
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samantha, 32, works in a window crib,

for 5 years - 6 days a week

Latel'/ m'/ iocome has declined rapidl)l. The
'/oung girls have more business on their
hands, more than l have, even though lam
stilllooking good. l consider starting with
massages and St<\. Sametimes l )ust earn
enough to pa'/ m'/ weekl'/ rent plus food, but
l can't do fun things an'/more. l also have to
pa'/ off a debt. That's rather stressful at
times, and it takes me to drinking and
smoking, which in turn, is expensive and
adds, rather than relieves, m'/ problems. l
love good food and spend quite some mone)l
on it. l'm also used to watching m'/ weight a
bit, l go to the g'/m, which - again- is

13 S-Work

HOROSCOPE

text: Elizabeth illustrations: Petra Urban

PISCES- 19 February
AQUARIUS- 21 January

I

18 February

I

20 March

Without any romance nobody fares welt
Pisces, and certainly you won t. You have
somewhat neglected your sensitive side, so
it ' s time for attention, warmthand for
putting on your love glasses. Let the love
flow even when you encounter business
andlor financial difficulties. With a solid
emotional basis you can again pull
yourself through gloriously. Your life motto
is: All is welt when love is welt.

You had made such good
resolutions, dear Aquarius. And now
one by one they disappear like ice
in a belly button, partly through the
influence of unreliable colleagues
and vague friends. Ask your partner
or your best friend(s) to keep you
alert, because you wilt need it. And
take a pet that needs attention:
then you wilt get
structu re a nd gen ui ne wa rmth in
your life .

.........................................................

TAURUS - 21 April I 21 May

ARIES - 21 March

I

20 April

At fullspeed ahead! That's usually the way you face life
and people, dear Aries. Often this works welt, but sametimes it is really necessary to step on the brakes. Think
first befare you dive into some new business or a new
relationship. Then you wilt find room again for your
strong flow of energy.

The Taurus has been in a Happy Place lately and this wilt continuefora while. The
stars are favourable in all areas, but you
wilt have keep working on it, dear Taurus.
As long as you get your luxury gadget or
shop city breaks now and then, things wilt
remain in balance. And keep yourself, your
wallet and your partner happy.
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GEMINI - 22 May

I

21 June
Actions speak lauder than
words when there are bills to
be paid, dear Gemini. Lately
you have been talking a lot
and working a little and your
cashbaak is showing it. Put on
your finest lingerie and your
highest heels and change it!
You will see that your clients
do nat only appreciate you for
your words.

CANCER - 22 June

I

23 July

···························································

LED - 24 July I 23 August

You have been shaking your
mane Leo and people react to
this. Butjust shaking your hair
will not fill your bank account:
one also needs to work. Brighten
things up and choose or create a
pleasant workplace. Also start
each day with a fifteen-minute
walk outside: a fresh start is a
good start.

Lately you have had your share,
Cancer and it was nat all fun.
Remember the lessans from the
bad experiences and the fun from
the good ones. And do sarnething
crazy for a change: close your
business earlier than usual fora
night and hold a pyjamas party
with your colleagues, with horror
stories about the strangest
customer you have ever had and
late-nig ht cocktails .

......................................................................
VIRGO - 24 August I 23 September
Vi rgos a re the least passio na te sig ns of the zo dia c, sa they say
... but in the future nothing is less true. The stars could
almast blush because of the escapades they see you make,
bath privately and at work. You're ready for anything and will
dive (with protection , you're still a Virgin) from one adventure
into another. Good for you and for your purse!
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--- - 2t. September

I

23 October

Aftera time of
introspeetion and
longing for unattainable
love you are finally
coming out. dear Libra. A
bit wiser. But luckily with
that incalculable twinkle
in your eyes. Give your
customers a bit of that
twinkle and they'll adore
you. That is good for
your mood, your self-confidence, and also for making your love life flourish again .

SCORPIO 24 October

I

22 November

..............................................................
SAG ITIARIUS - 23 November I 22 December
If everybody in this world
did exactly what helshe is
good at. then our planet
would be a better place,
accordi ng to most
Sagittarians. But you should
follow your own statement,
dear Sagittarius! What are
you really good at? Use your
talents and your silver tongue, go back to school and
you will be a lot happier about YOUR world in a while from now.

Scorpions can move mountains when
it comes to the lovers in their lives.
This is likely to happen in the time to
come. You will more than once have
to make a choice between care and
work. Try to involve others when it
turns out financially unfavourable.
And trust your intuition with an exciti ng newcomer: a mate for life or
emotional shipwreck?

CAPRICORN - 23 December I 20 January
Your cautious approach to almast everything has dragged you
through at bad times, dear Capricorn. But this caution is getting
boring: all work and no play is the fastest way to grow old.
Spoil yourself with a sensual massage and a new love toy and
demonstrate both to your partner andlor your clients ... away
with baredom!
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Totaal 6o punten
Gefeliciteerd. Je bent een super sekswerker. Je
denkt altijd aan je veiligheid, zowel in je werk als
privé.
Total6o points:
Congratulations. You're a super sex worker. You
always think of your safety, both in your work
and privately.
44 to 59 points:
You w ork as safe as possible, even though it is not
always easy tostand firm, as regula
custome rs and private partners want to be the
one and only.lf you u se lubricants, take only the
water- or silicone-based ones. You know that
Vaseline and baby oil are unreliable, because oil
or fatproducts can affect the latex ofth condom.
20 to. 44 points:
You do your best to w ork safely, but you are
inclined to take risks if anyone (professionally or
privately) is special to you. Working under the
influence of alcohol or drugs may be easier. But
this also means that won't be as firm as usual in
cases where you need to negotiate. This has
implications for your safety, though you prefer
not to think of that.
6-20 points:
You are running too much risk. The large am ount
of money that you undoubtedly earn does not
compensate for that. Think about who will
benefit most of this. Wh o is persuading you?
Soon you will be the one, f acing the
consequences, not them.
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